Wisconsin Labor History Society—35th Annual Conference

A Historical Look at Immigration and Unions: Lessons for Today

Saturday, May 21, 2016 — UAW Local 72 Hall, 3615 Washington Road, Kenosha WI

Look beyond today’s headlines about immigrants to examine the history of immigration and the promises and challenges faced by newly arrived workers. A conference for unionists, historians and others interested in workers and union history.

Conference Registration — 8:30 a.m.  Program — 9 a.m.—3 p.m.

Keynote Address: Immanuel Ness
Professor of Economics, City University of New York, Author, Activist

Presentation: Michael Rosen
Professor of Economics, Milwaukee Area Technical College
President AFT Local 212

Stories of Today’s Immigrant Workers
Personal testimony from workers, their experience in today’s workplaces

Presentation and Responses: Neidi Dominguez
Director of Worker Centers Partnerships
Deputy Director of Community Engagement, AFL-CIO

SPECIAL EVENT: Beginning at 3:30 p.m. In cooperation with Illinois Labor History Society, we will show “Brothers on the Line,” highly regarded documentary. Producer-director Sasha Reuther, grandson of Victor Reuther, will be present for discussion. NO CHARGE. Reception to follow.

ONLINE REGISTRATION: Go to: www.wislabor.eventbrite.com

WLHS 2016 Conference—REGISTRATION FORM

Registration -- $35.00(Includes Luncheon, Materials)  ____ Reservations @ $35.00 Amt.  $ ____

Unemployed, students - $10.00  ____ Reservations @ $10.00 Amt.  $ ____

Name  

____________________________________________________

Address  

____________________________________________________

Email Address

Issue Check to: Wisconsin Labor History Society

Wisconsin Labor History Society

Union/Org.

City  State  Zip

Phone

Mail by May 17, 2016 to:
Wisconsin Labor History Society
6333 W. Bluemound Rd., Milwaukee WI 53213

DIRECTIONS:
UAW Local 72 Hall
is located about
five miles east of
I-94. Use Exit #340
(Highway 142)